Those Quarrelsome Bonapartes
Fesch is sweet—but not like a peach—just like a good
sound radish."
The observer might also have guessed that the widow's
household needed no masculine headship; that it must
have been merely nominal, limited to such mellow counsel
as a wise old priest could give. For what the old arch-
deacon actually meant when he called Letizia a *Svoman
of sense" was that she was a remarkable woman.
What struck you first, when she rose to give the invalid
his medicine, was a dignity of bearing which, though she
could not have been more than of middle size, gave the
impression of height, and of that finely tempered steel of
which Spartan and pioneer women, the world over, are
framed. If fault could be found with the face, it was
that it was a trifle too narrow. Still, one never thought
twice of that, for the features, which resembled the Gre-
cian, had a firmness and character finer than the mere
grace of that type; and were marked with a gravity, not
without sweetness, and a noble candor.
Though of patrician descent she had had little school-
ing, but when she dropped her sewing in her lap, her head
had a fine uplift and her arms a grace that no Madame
Campan's finishing-school at St.-Germain could give*
Here was a woman, then, fitted for saddle or cradle, for
camp or court, though she would not have cared for that
—one built for mothering strong sons.
It was of the second of these sons that the archdeacon
and his niece had been talking before the arrival of Fesch;
and now, as the abb6 entered, the old man put the question
again to him rather petulantly;
"Fesch, Fcsch, you get slower as you get older; come,
now what is my nephew up to?"
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